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"The Path to Tcace."
ITunr n the above caption our readers will find,

fjnorg our usnal extracts from the New York
press, a remarkable article, or rather mani-

festo, from the World. We say "remark-ble,- "

lcause the World, when it speaks,
(peaks for the thought, the culture,
and, we may add, the loyalty of the Demo-

cratic party. Besides being by far the ablest,
lad in many respects one of the most fair and
Candid of the opposition journal?, it is the
acknowledged organ of that part of the Demo-

cratic party which has learned something from
the events of the past five years. In this re-

spect it is almost as widely separated from
Cuch papers as our Democratic morning con-

temporary of this city, and the ordinary run
Of blind, fanatical "Copperhead" journals, as
Is the Tribune itself.

There is a scholarliness, a fairness, and an
Jntelleotual vivacity about its leading articles
tvhioh make them pleasant to read, even when
pne cannot adopt their arguments or endorse
Iheir views. It is a very fair representative of

.that large and influential class of our fellow-Gltize- na

who were truly loyal to the Govern-

ment daring the war, but who do not wish to
give up the name and organization of the
pemooratio party. That class constitutes by
JIO means a majority of the party, but with
(he Republicans it constitutes a very large
jrajority of, the whole people.

We accept this manifesto in the spirit in
trhioh it is made, as an honest attempt to
Jjettle the fundamental and vital questions
growing out of the late convulsion through
VThioh our country has passed, and thus to
remove them from the arena of partisan
politics. The end is a laudable one, and every
contribution towards it should be welcomed
ly all who have the good of the country at
lieart. As the World well remarks:

"The questions now lu Issue penetrate to the
Very foundations of our political system; tuoy
touch tbe most powerful and Irrepressible
paaslona of human nature, TUese questions
are too deep-reachin- g and too unsettling to
le safely kept open and raailo the foot-ba- ll

of party violence In successive Presidential
elections "

What, then, is the settlement of these ques-

tions whioh the World proposes f It premises
that any settlement, to be durable, must receive
the assent of from two-third- s to three-fourt-

t--f all our citkens, else the minority will not
clespair of a subsequent reversal of the verdict;
and it suggests that Buch settlement should
le fortified with constitutional guarantees. Its
essential fairness, however, should commend

it to the judgment of the great body of the
people, and to this end the World says:

"It must furnish adequate security to the
Union; to the rights of the Mtales; to tbe just
Claims of the public creditors; and, though last
Hot least, to the interests and capabilities of the
negro race. No settlement ran stand which does
not combine and harmonize ltese several elements
on a basis aaapled to the present situation and
considerate to them all."

It is something, we must confess, to secure
Such an avowal as this from the leading Demo-

cratic journal of the State of New York, on the
heels of a fifty thousand majority for its party.
It shows that the logic of events has not been
barren of effect on the brain and talent of that
Organization. We see nothing in this proposed
Scheme to which a sound Republican might
not assent. Give us adequate security to the
Union; to the rights of the States; to the just
claims of the publlo creditors; and to the in-

terests of the colored citizen, and we have
nothing more to ask. Amerioan polities then
reverts to its legitimate work of discussing
find determining policies in a Government all
of whose fundamentals are fixed. Parties must
then take a new departure, and men will seek
political associations on new and less vital
issues. Much, "very much, is gained when the
test thought of the cation is thus shown to
gravitate to a common point.

The mode by which the World proposes to
Teach this settlement is, first, a general con-

ference of leading men from the whole country,
and fairly representing all the interests to be
consulted.

It suggests such men as Wade Hampton,
Governor Orr, Brown, Alexander
II. Stephens, etc., from the South; Buch Re-

publicans as Hamilton Fish, William C.
Bryant, Henry Ward Beecher, and Horace
Greeley, and the "soundest and wisest" men
Of the Democratic party. Such a conference,
it thinks, "consisting of sixty or eighty men
Of eminent standing, ripe experience, and per-

suasive temper, would succeed in finding
some solution of oar national difficulties which
would lift the Union ,out of the slough of party
politios, and reestablish it on the only basis
whereon It can stand that of comprehensive,

equity. Any propositions whioh
a conference bo composed should agree in re-
commending would probably be so intrinsi-
cally fair, bo marked by considerate and recon-
ciling Justice, that they would command a
popular support wide enough to put them into
the Constitution, if that should be deemed
their fittest embodiment."

The World acknowledges that the negro
question is the knotty point in the whole diffi

culty; but it answers that from tbe very
nature of the conflict all parties must abate
something of their claims to secure the per-

manence of what is granted. The extreme
party on one side demands immediate and uni-

versal negro suffrage, but is confronted with

the assumed demonstration of publlo opinion

in opposition to that measure at the late elec-

tions. The extreme party on the other side
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demands the permanent And universal exclu I

sion of the negroes from the suffrage, but I

met by the fact that the Government is in the
hands of tbe Republicans, and must remain so
long enough to make the possession of the bal-

lot by the negroes an accomplished event in
tach of the late Rebel States. The World' $

plan of compromise would be, first, a five
years' probation from the date of emancipa-
tion; secondly, a small property qualification
during one generation; and thirdly, universal
suffrage to the second generation. We will
not stop to discuss this plan. We remember
that the people of Missouri in 18C3 agreed to
abolish slavery by a gradual process which
should reach to 18!K; the ncrl year they abo-libhe- d

it at once and forever.
Tbe World proposes, as additional measures

of conciliation, the adoption of several features
of the Confederate Constitution, embodying
reforms whioh have commended themselves to
the judgment of the people generally such
as the extension of the Presidential term of
office to six years and a disqualification for re-

election; making the heads of departments
removable by the President at pleasure, but
all other officers of Executive appointment
removable only for cause; and limiting the
power of Congress in the matter of appropria-
tions. Some of these measures are doubtless
valuable reforms, and uo sensible man would
object to them because they had been adopted
by the Confederates in their Constitution. And
if that fact would be any solace to our "South-
ern brethren," they are certainly welcome toit.

This is the plan proposed by the World for
the settlement of our national difficulties. It
has the merit, at least, of being a definite, un-

derstandable proposition. It completely
or leaves out of sight, the old

technical argument of State status, which has
hitherto formed the staple ot Democratic
discussion connected with this matter, and
boldly grapples with the real points at issue.
As such, we commeni it to the careful atten-
tion of our readers. If the country is ever to
be pacified, some plan not this one, perhaps,
but some plan must be devised which shall
command the assent of the groat body of the
people. The World has done a publio service
in breaking ground on the subject.

A Gambler Sentenced.
Wk are glad to be able to record the convic-

tion and sentence of one of the many gamblers
and lottery policy dealers who infest our city.
In the Quarter Sessions, yesterday, William
Carson, found guilty of that offense against
policy and morality, was sentenced by Judge
Pierce to six months' imprisonment in the
County Prison, and a fine of $250. In passing
sentence the Judge expressed his views on the
subject of the mildness of the punishment
authorized by law for the conviction of such
criminals. He repeated the very just and
sensible remarks which he delivered to the
Grand Jury at the commencement of the No

vember term, and urged upon them the speedy
reporting of all trae bills which might be
found against those leeches who live off of the
indiscretions of hard-workin- g people. We hai1

this conviction as the harbinger of a reform in
the manner of prosecuting such cases. We
know full well the difficulties under which the
Commonwealth labors to bring the wrong-

doers of this class to justice. We know that
the prosecutor in the case is always some one

who has lost at gaming, and that the object of

the prosecution is not to bring the criminal to
justice, but to recover the money which they
have been unlucky enough to lose. It really
merits little sympathy so far as the prose-

cutor is concerned, fer had he been successful
we would never have heard of any step towards
prosecntion. It is therefore not out of sympa-
thy for such that we urge the continuation of
all such cases to the end, but in order that
crime may be punished. We do not care
whether the loser recovers his money or not.
He deserved to lose it by breaking the law,
but we wish to see our city purified of these
dens. All such prosecutors should be com-

pelled to give good securities that they would
follow up the suit and not be bribed off by a
return of their money. Notwithstanding the
difficulties in the way, we think there must be
some means of bringing the guilty to justice,
and if any exist, however expensive or
hazardous, we think it the duty of the Com-

monwealth by every means to secure convic-

tion.

How the South Can Grow Kith.
The Conservative State Committee of South
Carolina has issued an address to the people
of that State, which contains a great deal of
common sense and a great deal of bad advice.
It speaks of the impoverished condition of
all the Southern States, and depicts at length
their needs. A panacea is then applied for
the remedy. The address Bays:

"But It may be asked. Is there uo remedy for
thisu calamities to the Southern people? We
answer, most probably no immedlxle remedy.
Time Is the great muster of the situation If our
fieople will give up the delusive hope of

by the cultivation of cotlou thereby
probably working their uiler ruin If they will
cultivate lets cotlou nud more breadstnirs,
ralt-- e for their own use, and for sale, horses,
inults, and block of ell kinds; cure their own
buv, make their own baiter, and sell the
surplus if they will labor to till tbe land with
plenty, th-- will. In a short time, reallza a
change lor the better in their own oondltion
and me condition of the Houlh; at loust they
sbull not have dtbls and itlsappolulmeuu
added to their other calamines. And, in
raising our own food and supplies at the Bouth,
we should also manufaeluie our own cloths
and Implements upon our own toil. There can
be no mere auspicious moment than the pres-
ent to begin at the booth the inanufHcture of
Hoods from our own raw material. This was
done to a great extent during the war. No
mutter on bow small a scale, let the work
bwRin. To be aueeesbful we mubt begin at the
beginning and work upward, as our population
and wealth increase."

In this paragraph is contained the germ of
what may bring the people of the South out

f their difficulties, but which, if taken lite-
rally, is more likely for a century or two to
keep them lu a decidedly losing business. We
agree with the Committee that, "to be suo-cetsf-

they must Ugiu at the beginning, and
wwk upward;" but we think that they mis--

take their path. The South is not in a condi-l- a

tion to commence In manufacturing business,
nor is it peculiarly adapted to raising horses,
nor yet buttei and cream. Every section of
the earth Is fitted for some exclusive produc-
tion, and its true. policy is to direct its atten-
tion to the cultivation of fta specialty. To be
a manufacturing country large capital and an
abundant supply of skilled labor are necessary,
lias the South either f How many years would
it take before it would be able to compete with
the New England States iu either of these
qualifications t It would be a waste of energy,
which would not ultimately bring a suitable
reward. But would the destruction of the
cotton lands, and a conversion of them into
wheat-growin- g farms, be at all conducive to
the prosperity of the South f Illinois, Indi-

ana, and Wisconsin can outgrow all the cotton
States in that respect. While West Virginia
is fitted only for raising cattlo, and Kentucky
pan exceed all other States in horse flesh. In
truth, the advice of the Committee is right
so far as it urges labor, but is wrong in ail it
details. The true polioy of the South
will be, for years to come,
to rely on the North for manufactures, and devote
Itself to raising the raw material. Would
it be sound policy for Pennsylvania to attempt
to make herself independent of the West
Indies by raising oranges for herself t And
the same remark applies to the South. Let
her turn all her attention to cotton and such
plants as are indigenous to the South. These
are her specialties. And while relying on the
North for manufactures, the North will rely
on her for material. Thus will each section
fulfil its destined duty, and the bond of union
grow stronger and stronger as the mutual de-

pendence of their interests increases with in-

creasing wealth.

Do Not Veto It.
Wb understand that his Honor Mayor
McMichael contemplates sending to Councils
this afternoon a message vetoing the bill which
has recently been passed by both branches of
that body, providing for making the sidewalks
on Broad street, below Poplar, correspond in
width to those above that point. The latter
are now ten feet wMerthau the former on each
side of the street, and the want of uniformity
alone presents a very bad appearance.

By the proposed change there will still
remain fifty-seve- n feet of roadway, which is
surely ample enough for all purposes of
vehicle travel, as it affords an opportunity for
full twenty thousand carriages to pass within
an hour, while the widening of the sidewalks
will not render them too ample for the constantly
increasing throng of pedestrians who daily
resort to Broad street for a promenade.

A petition, wniuu contains the names of a
great number of largo property-holder- s in all
parts of the city, has been prepared and pre
sented to the Mayor, urging him to withhold
nis contemplated opposition to the action of
Councils. There is not a shadow of doubt but
that if time had not been so pressine. nine- -

tenths of the property-holder- s of the city
would have affixed their signatures to this
petition. By assenting to the ordinance passed
by Councils, the Mayor will enable our city
authorities to render Broad street t one of the
nioht magnificent thoroughfares on the conti-
nent, if not in the whole world.

Garibaldi and the French Troops.
Tun fact seenis to be well established that
Garibaldi was really defeated by French
troops; and the terrible disparity in the loss
of life between the Garibaldians and the Pon-
tifical and French troops was ascribed to the
fact that the latter were armed with the
celebrated Chassepot rille. Nor is It to be
disputed that there was a formidable attempt
at a popular insurrection in Rome itself,
and which would have been far more general
had it not been for the lack of arms. "At
all events," says a letter-write- r to the Paris
Ve'bats, "it was quite important enough to
prove the antipathy of the Romans' to their
Government, and that they are not faithful
subjects, devoted and satisfied with the power
which weighs upon them."

"Senator" Vallandioham. Some of our
Democratic contemporaries in Ohio and the
West are quite jubilant over what they claim
to be a certainty, that Mr. Clement L. Vallan-digha- m

will ba elected United States Senator
in place of the Hon. Benjamin F. Wade, while
a number of our radical journals are express-
ing great fear lest such a disgrace should be
inllicted on our country. Both, however, ap-

pear to forget that the mere election by a Legis-
lature of a traitor as United States Senator
does not necessarily disgrace the nation. It
certainly disgraces the State, but the Senate
is judge as to what are the qualifications of its
own members. Is any Demeorat mad enough
to suppose that the Republican members of
that body would allow Mr. Vallandigham for
one moment to hold a Beat in that Chamber ?

Why, if he was to be unanimously elected to-

morrow, it would do him no good, except to
prove to the world that three years oanuot
wipe from the memory of the people ten
years of treason. So that each party can
spare itself anxiety or joy. Whatever may be
the action of the Legislature of Ohio, Mr. Val-
landigham will never be a Senator of the.
United States.

Bask Ball seems to be sinking lower and
lower under the rule of certain professionals.
Not content with making it a means of liveli-
hood, and of encouraging betting on the result
of the various matches, they have gone so far
as to play for stakes iu the shape of a $1500
prize. The leading club3 of the country are
goiDg to Washington to contend for the wagerT

It carries ub back to the palmy days of the
jockey and turf, when, In addition to the little
private gambling indulged in by the specta-

tors, a purse was made up as the sweepstakes.
Those who are lovers of the game, and are
gentlemen and they are largely in the ma-

jorityowe it to themselves and the oharaoter
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of their favorite sport to disoonntenanoe these
practices, which must, in course of time, bring
it into disrepute. If the gambling and

attendant on such contests could be
done away with, we would see nothing in the
game but occasion for commendation.

Ci.KnicAL Dbrss, Etc. Rev. Noah Hunt
D. D., formerly of Baltimore, now

rector of St. Ann's Cuurt.h, in Brooklyn, and
editor ot the 1'rokslant Chwrrhnxin, writinii
f rom wbtlo the u Confer-
ence wm in session, sajs "The American eye
ha srown qui'e familiar with the 'Lord
Piship' prefix to our Amcr'can prxUtcs. The
Blshi ps o( New York and Illinois have adopted
tbe Episcopal dress, of csook-hir- t and knee-breeche- s,

for official occasion, while tho
Bishop of InJ'ana has accepted the

as a pirt of his dully costume. We
do not observe that any have adopted as yet the
Kplscopal loopcd-hat.-

Anti-Secre- t Society Movemknt. The AnU-Secre- t

Society Convention, composed of dole-- f
iites from several Western States, was held at

Aurora, 111., recently, Uev. Dr. Blanchard, Pre-

sident of Whcaton College, presiding; and there
were present rcpiesenlatives from four evan-
gelical denominations. Resolutions were unani-
mously adopted, declaring tho secret orders
now over the country, in their nature
and structure hostile to the religion of Christ. '

An additional member of Congress from Ten-nefse- e,

to represent the 40,0(0 colored men
recently enfranchised, is to be elected in De-

cember. He will be chosen from the Stale at
lar?e.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

t'f FAIR ASf FASHIONABLE YuUNfi
America 1ms Installed Pbalou's "Nlght-Illo- f

ruing Cereus" an a specially In all lis drawing-room-

oreRSlue-roonn- , and boudoirs. It Is well.
Beauty should breathe a fragrant atmosphere, and
future. Id all her bowers, has no richer perluiae than
ttls. KcuHirk Journal. it
JTgP NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOTr

COE A CO.. Agents for the "TaLKoaAPa"
and Newspaper Prona of tne wholecouutry, haveRK-MO.VE-

from FIFTH aud UHEbNUT Bl reels to No.
144 B. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Offices: No. 144 fc. SIXTH street, Philadelphia
TRIBCNK BUILITNoa. New York. 73Q4p

fKpr OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE SJU-trS.- ?

TUAL SAIfETY INSl'ItiNUK COMPANY.
pHii.ADKL.rniA, Nov 13, 17,

The Board of PlrfCtorn buve this day declared a
Cash IMVIilenrt cf TKN l'KH CENT, ou the Capital
Mock, and fclX i'KiUENT. INTKKKdT on tho Scrip
ol the Company, payable ou and tiler the 1st Decem-
ber proximo, tree of National and Hiatt tuxes.

They have also a Scrip Dividend ol
TWEKTY-FIV- PKK CENT, on the Earned Pre-
miums lor the year eudln Oct. 81, 1W7, certificates of
which will be Issued to tbe parties entitled to the
HKmeon and after the IhI December proximo, freo ol
National and State taxes.

1 bey have ordered also that the Pcrlp Certificates of
Pro Mix o' the Company, for the year ending October
81, lw3, be redeemed In CASU.at the olUceot theCo

on and after 1st Dei em our proximo, all lnlertt
thereon to cease on that day.

It HENRY LYI.HURN. Secretary.

irY REV. NEWMAN HALL, D. D.,
wm jeciure in

MUSICAL, FUND KALI..
LOCUST STREET. ABOVE El HUT II,

SATURDAY KVKNINQ. Nov. 10.
SnIJect "MISSIONS TO THE MASSES."
'lickeis for sale at ASH MEADS, No. 7M RHKft-NCi- T

street, ou aud after Thursday mornloir. and at
the Hall on Salurdav evening. Reserved seats. 50
cell's. Admission is cents. limit
KSfT" PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM- -

- PAN Y, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
. PldLADK' PHIA, NOV. ii, 1867.

STOCKHOLDERS. The Board of
have thlK day dec'ared aseinl aiiniml dividend

ofCHlREE PERCENT, on the capital stocK of theCompany, clear of National and State taxes, payable
on and alter November DO li7. Blank powers of at-
torney for collecting dividends can be had at theolUce
of the Company, No. 23H s. T HILD Street.

Persons holding Sorlp Certllh-ate- s can have them
cashed ou prehenlatlon at this Olllco.

11 4 6w THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

JX7 PLYMOUTM RAU.UOAD COMPANY
Nolice U hereby given that a mention of theStockholders of said Company will be held at D. 11.

Brewer's Montgomery House, lu the borough of n,

on MONDAY, December 9. InW, at 10 o'clock
A. M.. to elect six Managers of said Company to serve
tbe ensuing yeur. D. H. MULVANY,

11 14 2tu Secretary.

tSH" TUB PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL
BANK.

Fnn.Ania.PHi a, Nov. II, lsw.
The Stockholders of this Bank are hereby not Hied

that tbe Sta'e ibz on tbeir Bliares, now payable ac-
cording to the recent advertisement of the Receiver
oi 'j axes, has been aua will be paid by the
Bank. li. U. CUMUIS

II net Cashier.

A SPECIAL MEETING OP THE
ir--s Stockholders of the Dark Hollow Oil and
ft anufacturiug Company, will be held at No. SlH'i
WALNUT street. Room No. 4, Second story, ou
THURSDAY, November 81, 1897, at 12 o'clock M., to
take Into consideration the affairs of the Company.Philadelphia. October 81, lnai u l m

WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-BATO- R

Is cheap, compact, economical In rise,
and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at tbe Office of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor-P- er

of THIRD and DOCK Btreets. f U4p
nqsp DR. J. M. HOLE, OP OHIO, PRESI-den- t

ol the National Medical Association of
the Tnlted Slates of America, treats specially Con-sump- 1

Ion, Bronchitis, and other dlkeaae or the Lungs,
alM) Female Diseases generally and Sea,lQal Weak-ne-

wilh enlliely now remedies, with great success.
Persons suffering with those diseue should not fall
to call at bis otlice, No, WJ ARC 11 Street, Pblladoi-p- h

m. Charges mocerate. lu 2tlui4p
r--f THE BRAN80N3 HAVE NOTSOLD
BZiS? 0I1I the old Coal Yard, No. 6(7 South BROAD
Street, belo Loiabard, as baa been reported, but
continue selling the

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL
at fair prices.

Superior LFHIOH aud genuine EAQLR VEIN
alw ays on hand; B18 imio

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."
LONDON HAfR COLOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYE.
LONDON HAIR C11LOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR t1)l,OR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYE.

LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDWN HAIR COLOR

BKSTORER AND DRKHSINO,
REhTOHEIt AND DRKSSINtt,
RESTORER AND DKKSHINU,
RESTORER AND DRESSING,

The only known Restorer ol Color aud Perfect Hair
Di i biting combined.

NO MORE BALDNESS
NO MORE BALDNEK4
NO MORE BA LDN EmH
NO MORE BALDNESS

oa
OK
oa
OK

RBY HAfR.
1IHKY HAIR.
UltEY HAIR.
GREY If AIR.

It never fails to Impart life, growth, and vigor to
tbe weakest hair, fastens and stops Its falling, and la
sure to produce a new growth of hair, causlug It to
grow thick and strong.

Only 75 cents a bottle; half a dozen, It.
bold at DR. 8 WAYNE'S,

No. M0 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine.
And all Druggists and Variety Stores. 'i tilth rs

fffYf? UNIVERSAC EXPOSITION,
Finis, 1867.

8TJEINWAY A EONS Triumphant, having been
awarded lb First Grand Gold Medal for American
Pianos In all three style exhibited, this MEDAL
being distinctly classified first In orderof merit by the
unanimous verdict of the Inleruatlonal 1 ury,

FOB BALE ONLY BY

DLASIUS BROS.,
"

llOtuthBtf HO. 1000 CIIESNUT ST.
JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,

FASHIONABLE HATTXBS.No. MB. NINTH Street,
First blora above Chestnut street.

STRACHAN CLOTHS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

EDWIN HALL & CO..
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Invite tbe attention of Ladle to their Stock of

FINE ASTRACL1AN CLOTHS,
Doth of French and German Manufacture.

IN THE FRENCH ARE
Beautiful shades or ............. PURPLE
Beautiful shades of..- - GARNET
Beautllul suades or. ....AW BER
Beautiful shades ol .. . .m. Antra
Bfautlfnl shade of WHITKS

IN THE OERMAX ARK
fsplt ndid quality of ....,.....n.... .RL ACK
fplenrlid quality of....... BROWNS
Splendid quality or.... ... AMBERS
Splendid quality of..... ORET AND WHITE
Fplendld quality of. ... WHITES

Ladle will Dnd this the finest aaiortment and
Choicest Colors In tbe city, and offered at such price
as will Insure rapid sale. K II. A Co. u 14 lhs2t

nirapiKi.'M

PATENT STEAM DOILER.

NO EXPLOISON OH ACCOUNT OF LOW WATER.

Can ba put At 30 percent, lea coat thanany other Boiler to do the a ante
amount of Work.

imiistulm 1". P. DinPl'EL,
OFFICE, No, BOS WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.

Wilmington, 3d Mo., 18, 1867.

F. P. Dinipfel, Euq.-Reepe- cted Friend: In refer-
ence to our experience with tbe Dlmpfol Boilers,
would say we have nine In use la our.Cjtlon Factor,
three of which were put In In 1859, the last three In
1865. For economy and safety, they have our decided
preference over all others, within our knowledge.

Truly, your, PUSF.Y BROTHERS,

RICH LACE CURTAINS

AT AUCTION PRICES!

The subscribers have joat received, from the late
AUCTION SALES IN NEW YORK,

TURLE HUNDRED PAIUS

OF

FRENCH LACE CURTAINS,
From the lowest to the highest quality, some of the

RICHEST MADE.

A LAO,

KOTTIMJ1IA9I LACE CURTAINS,
EnBliOIDEBEUinVHI.il' fJCBT.II.',

JACtUAltD AND
M1MLIN DBAPEBIE9,

TESTIHCLE CtTBTAINS,

in cibeat VAumrr.

SHEPPftRD, VAN HARLINGCN & ARRISOtt,

11 7 tbatulOt NO. 1008 C'UESNVT 8TBEET,

THE N E V ART.
PIIOTO.SCULPTUUE.

STATUETTES AND BISTS OF E3IISEST
MEN 1'BOM LIFE.

DL'FFIE LDASnXIE AD,
NO. 781 CI1ESN VT STBEET, PIIILA,,

Has now on exhibition, and for aale at his store, the
following beautiful specimens ol sculpture, produced
by tbe wonderfully ingenious and accurate proceaa of
Photo-sculptur-

Gen. U. 8. Grant, statuette and pedestal, prlce.,420
Gen. U. H. Grant, smaller do do .. 10
Admiral Farranut, statuette and pedestal............, 10
Beautiful Bust of tbe imw ,, 11M g

Call and examine. H 14 ths2t

OST-- IN GOING FROM NINETEENTH
and Arch streets to Seventeenth and Fine streets,

a Child's Gold Oval BREABTPIN, wltb a bar across
It. A liberal reward will be paid by leaving it at No.
17M FINE Blreeu 11148l

T E N T E D. PANTS SCOURED AND
hlBETl'llED from 1 to 6 lnob.es, at M octeti." b'eani Dyeing and Scouring, No. 2( a.NINTH Btreet and No. 736 RACE Street. 1 175p

WRITTEN AND VERBAL DESCRlP.
tlons ot Character, with advice on BoslneasHealth, Education, etc, given dall jr by
8 28wsmftp at No. 722 Oil KhniitImk

TvEAFN ESS. EVERY INSTRUMENT THATXJ science and skill have Invented to assist thehearing in every degree of deafneea; also. Respirators:
also, Crandair Falent (Jrntchea, superior to any
others In Bse, at F. MADELRA'8, No. H6 TENTHbtreet, below Choanal b

RODOERS'AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
and Btag Handles, or beautifulfinish. ROIHiERH' and WADE A BUTCHKIVBRAZORS, and the celebrated LhXJOULTRJfi RAZOR.

BC1HWJKH of the finest quality,
Barors, Knives, BciHsors. and Table Cutlery Groondaud Polished at F. MAHEIRA'U, No. US TENTHBtreet. below Chesnnt. sitf

rpo HOUSEKEEPERS AND INVALIDS.
X The undersigned respectfully call the attentionor the publlo to the stock of Prim. Cider and PurCider Vinegar for plokllng aud general family nsebIbo, to his popular "Tonic Ale," free from all Impo-rltlee- ,

and endorsed by the medical faculty as a safend wholesome beverage tor weak and delicate oonitUutlous.
Delivered tree of charge to all parts of the city,

P. J. JORDAN,
Ho. 2u PEAR Btreet,

Below Third .and Winut and lock.

JJOUSE-FUBNISniN- Q DEPOT,
lAtONIMU TAD1.ES, MAVKS,

8TEPUUOEBS,
COAL IIODA

Aud a general variety ot Kitchen Utensil, at
B. A. WILDMAN'4,

8 28 tuthaspj No. 1011 BPBINQ GARDEN Btreet.

BALTIM ORE
IMPROVED BABE LURNINQ

Ml FIEE-PLAC- E ICEATEB,
WITH

Magazine and IllitmlaatlMftJ

'liie m net Cheerful and Perfect Mealtr la Use. : o
be had Wholesale aud Retail ot J.N.CUHK,

li'M Imftp No. 1 MARK Ktt reel. Full- -

m:' TnOMAS A SONS, NOS. 139 AND 140
B. FOURTH Btreet.

SUPERIOR WALNUT FCRNITURH. jrf:H
PLATE MIRROR, FINE OIL PAINlIAGa,
HANDBOUE JlltrSSh'LH CARPETS.

Ou Mondiiy Moriilog trAtlath Instant, at 10 o'clock, at No. M "a,7L"
H. veiileentU and Brown slrew). by ""h"iu'i?u

suuerlor Walnut Parlor 'J
io. mtii

THE AMERICAN BUTTON-
HOLE, OYERSE AM INC, AND
SEWING MACHINE COM-
PANY aro now getting ready
tholr splendid combination
FAMILY MACHINES, for
Christmas Presents. Nothing
could be moro appropriate for
ngift toa Ladyfriend than one
of these magnificent Ma
chines. Beauty and utility
combined, It would provo a
constant, dailysouvenirof tho

iver.

For sale at S. VV. Corner of
ELEVENTH and CHE8NUT
Streets. mtfrp

QREAT SALE!

BARGAINS
IN-

DRESS GOODS,
A aid Every Description of

DRY GOODS.
MTU ST BE CLOSED OUT

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 2S SOITII SECOND STREET,

Invite the attention of Ladles to tnelr
IMMENSE STOCK OF

Silks, Shawls, Cloths, and
Dress Goods,

WMon will be ottered at SUCH PRICES aa win
INSURE RAPID SALES.

STORE OPEN and READY FOR BUSINESS
at EIGHT O'CLOCK A. M. 113 6t4p

JfOR THE INFORMATION OF
HOLDERS GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

who in ay wish to convert tbem into the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Of TUB

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

We publish below the terma upon wnlch they mar
now be exchanged at the office of the Agenta oft h e
Company in this city,

WJI. PAIKTLB A CO.,
HO. S SOUTH TI1IK1) STBEETi

We make the exchange to-d- (November 7), and
pay dinerence as follows; a 6 t304p

On fiooo of s, ol 16S2........15,71
" 1864 M 131-9-

" " 1865..,............. U9-Z- 5

M " 1866 and 18t7,JuJy. 18480
Ten Forties ....... TO 75,
1881S W2

" Jane 18125
' July " .. 154-- 25

HITE ALMERIA CRAPES

CHOICE,

Fifty Cents Per Pound.

-

&IM0N COLTON & CLARKE,

if. W. COB. BBOAD AWD WAtWlTT T.,

10 22 PHILADELPHIA-- ,

rin SHOEMAKER & CO.,
K0.1M CIIENUT BTBEET,

Are now opening an elegant assortment of

MISSES' AND CMLDBEX'S MILLINERY,

ALSO, A PULL LINK OF

OIIILDKKN'S CLOTIIINCr.
For Boys, Glrla, Infanta, and Misses, In the latest

styles. 10 24 thatal2up

FALL EXHIBITIONTHE or THK
ARTIHT8' FUND SOCIETY

will open to the $fixmvs
No. 1334 C.'Il KnNUT HTREET,

ON WKWM" x jnuiiainu.
November 12, aud continue from A. M. to 5 P. M.,
....ii tii ran AY. December 8, the day ol the

ANNUAL BALK. 1114 tbstn

:ITTlN WILMINGTON STEAMBOATX&32 MMK.-OHAN- UH OF HOUR, lCTO.
Jii TiJiirr TUJtaDAY, October lslthe Wctoiarl

KM. FKLTON and ARIEL wtU run as follows:
J.i'hvs I'HfHNUT street wliarf at 0 A. M. and 1 1.
leave WILMINGTON at 7 A. M. and WM P. 3stopping at CUErtTER and HOOK ench wy. Fareto WllmliiKton lb cents. Kxcurxlou tickets, per 1A.M.boat, la ceula. k ... In , ' . u . r - j i. .1
cents. 11 14 ltn

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. J O 8 I A n
day been admitted to beoouiea partner In our firm.

Lll-- f 1NOOTT, BON8 A CO., Ancttoneera,
No. IMJaiAKKkiTHireet.FhlUtdelpbla.Nov. 11, lso?. UU4V

V.


